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Louise Gluck 

 

Our honeymoon 

He planted us by 

Water. It was March. The moon 

Lurched like searchlights, like 

His murmurings across my brain – 

He had to have his way.  As down 

The beach the wet wind 

Snored . . . I want 

My innocence.  I see 

My family frozen in the doorway 

Now, unchanged, unchanged. Their rice congeals 

Around his car. He locked our bedroll 

In the trunk for laughs, later, at the deep 

End. Rockaway. He reaches for me in his sleep. 

 

 

The Promise - From Blood, Tin, Straw (1999) 

Sharon Olds 

 

With the second drink, at the restaurant, 

Holding hands on the bare table, 

We are at it again, renewing our promise: 

To kill each other.  You are drinking gin, 

Night-blue juniper berry 

Dissolving in your body, I am drinking Fumé,  

Chewing its fragrant dirt and smoke, we are 

Taking on earth, we are part soil already, 

And wherever we are, we are also in our 

Bed, fitted, naked, closely 

Along each other, half passed out, 

After love, drifting back 

And forth across the border of consciousness, 

Our bodies buoyant, clasped.  Your hand 

Tightens on the table.  You’re a little afraid 

I’ll chicken out.  What you do not want 

Is to lie in a hospital bed for a year 

After a stroke, without being able  

To think or die, you do not want 

To be tied to a chair like your prim grandmother,  

Cursing.  The room is dim around us, 

Ivory globes, pink curtains 

Bound at the waist – and outside, 

A weightless, luminous, lifted-up 

Summer twilight.  I tell you you do not 

Know me if you think I will not 

Kill you.  Think how we have floated together 

Eye to eye, nipple to nipple, 

Sex to sex, the halves of a creature 

Cottonmouth Country 

Louise Gluck 

 

Fish bones walked the waves off Hatteras. 

And there were other signs 

That Death wooed us, by water, wooed us 

By land: among the pines 

An uncurled cottonmouth that rolled on moss 

Reared in the polluted air. 

Birth, not death, is the hard loss. 

I know. I also left a skin there. 

 



Drifting up to the lip of the matter 

And over it – you know me from the bright, blood- 

Flecked delivery room, if a lion 

Had you in its jaws I would attack it, if the ropes 

Binding your soul are you own wrists, I will cut them. 

 

 

The Defense - From Blood, Tin, Straw (1999) 

Sharon Olds 

 

When I walked into the seminar room 

With my dissertation, our son floated in out 

Before me, treaded water in, 

Almost nine months old, upside- 

Down, sucking his thumb.  My advisor 

Had called my thesis original, 

Richly metaphorical, and so 

Free of footnotes – I secretly thought 

I might win something.  But he didn’t show up, 

And the Chair of the Department had a pillar of mail 

And a wastebasket down by his leg – for two hours, 

He disemboweled.  Two other men were 

Muttering to each other out the sides of their mouths, 

And doing their har; har; 

Har.  I cited my advisor for his 

Encouragement, I described the yards 

Of file cards, the research, but after five minutes of their 

Jokes and smirks, I saw that they meant 

To flunk me.  I drew my powers together, 

120 pounds of me, 

40 of the pregnancy 

And 7 of my baby.  Two hours later, 

They asked me to leave the room for an interval, 

And they voted: Fail, Fail, Fail 

Fail, and You Can’t Do That – 

The one woman.  When I lumbered back in, 

Our son’s sweet palate may have wrinkled up 

At the taste of fear’s sour effluent – 

Who was polluting his waters? (Rip_ 

They wanted (Rip) a dissertation 

Absolutely new, without one 

Word (Rip) of this one – except 

“the” was all right, and “and.”  How much 

Time shall we give her, gentlemen?  How about 

- Nine months?!  Har, har 

Har.  My cervix bent, for a moment, 

With intimate, private hurt.  I said, 

Thank you.  I thought, if you have hurt my child, 

If you have curdled my milk with that, I will find you, and I will kill you. 

And at that, my son’s hair stood 

On end, in the saline. 


